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'!'pWlHOr Ha rpejan,e ira rae, OilMax ce
npHC'l'yIIHJIO TpmKeH,y KOMlIaHHje
xoju he H3I30lIHTH paIIOBe...CTp. 3

PACIIOPE)J. CITY/KEM
CBeTa Jlnrypraja He~eJbOM y 10 yjyTpy
CBeTa JIIITypI'llja pa~HlIM ~aHaOM aa IIpa3HIIKe y 9
YJyTpy
Hcnosecr He~eJI)OM on 9 no 10 yjyTPy

Divine Liturgy 10 a.m.
Confessions from 9 -10 a.m.
Liturgy on holidays during week 9 a.m.

AKO )KemlTe na ~oolIjaTe nonaraa ofianenrrersa nyresr
eJIeKTpOHcKe nourre -e-mail, noman.are Barny anpecy
ouy AJIeKCaHJl:py aa Fatheraco@aoLcom

BaCKpmH>M nOCT no-raa,e y nonenen.ax, 23. <I>eopyapa

Great Lent begins on Monday, February 23
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After more than a month of work on replacing the old HVACin our church, it was finally completed on
November 25,,2003. The work was performed by a local company, FELITE BROS, INC
To
with a little bit of history, on August IOih at a special assembly, the decision was made to
with a new one, It was also decided to switch from the electrical
to
heating.
old
The search for a company started immediately, The Church Board decided to go with Felite Bros. Inc,
ottered to complete the heating work in four zones for $23,500, To be more
the church and the church
hall would be two zones, and third floor would be divided into the other two zones.
The company took responsibility to obtain all permits and to pass all inspections which were completed in the
end, Although there was already an existing gas line in our building, it was decided that the main pipe should be
replaced
it was old. This was
of
by the Town of Wakefield. The
was-brought
across the street which required the
of W. Water St temporarily, Although
was to be
competed in about two weeks, it took about a month to finish it. We hope that our
with the new heating
system will be significant in the future

At the
we sent a
of appeal
heating
estimate at that
was
lower since one of our parishioners was to perform the work and to donate most of his time, Due to his illness
this was not possible. We were very glad that many of our parishioners responded and as a result, we collected
about $21,$00.
special thanks
to Milica
for
this project.
VOlT
YOUR GENEROUS HELPl
List of Donors for Heating & AC replacement
Bardow, Alexander K.
Bijelic Radertko s Ljubica
Bishop
& Mira
Bjelotomic Milan & Dusanka
Bouavac, Milos
Boskovic Jovan & Sabrina
Bozovic Predrag
CoricZoran
COSle Boro
Dejeu Olirnpiu
Djordjic Vojislav & Daniela
Draqojevlc, Milan
Ernjakovie Rade s Vesna
Fiser Valerija
Gajie slobodan s ,Jelka
Godic Nenad & Milica
Gorgievski, Blagoj and Jelena (in memory of Jelica G)
GreEN Dimltar
Grkovich Alex & Ljiljana
Gruber Barbara
Grujic, Dragan & Danica
Haberman, Allan
Jovanovic Draqan
Jovanovic Drago & lora
Karathanos Achilles & Usha
Koldzic Djordje
Kondie, Mirjana
Kovijanie Predrag

Krstanovie, sto]a & Vojin
Kuljie Bozidar
Makivie Miloje & Irina Stojanovic
Marie, Siobodanka
Markelic, Predrag & Nlkollns
Matejic Milorad &. Denise
Mesic Krsto & SIFiViCcH
Mikic Bora & Ljubica
Milasinovic Dusan
Milie, Milan
Milojevic Traianka
Milosh, Bria and Bata
Nadrlianskl, Dragana
Niekovic Srdjan
Niketic Stephanie and Novak
Petakov Dragan &. lvolda
Pishenina Tatyana
Plavsic Zeljko (Mark) Ljiljana
Pogorzelski Milica &. Donald
Porobic Siobodan & Nada
Potkonjak Dragan
Potkonjak steve & Marija
Radic Ljubomir & Zdravka
Raldc Olga and .Iohn schoenbaurn
Ristanovic Miljenko
Rogish, Steven William
Sirnie Bosko & Mileva
Sizemore Nada & David
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MMCMOHAPCKO ITMCMO:
Je~HOMe ~OjM ce npOTMBM Bory
Hero~yjem

HM Ha ~ora Mafuer Hero Ha rocno~a Bora mTO TM He M~e CBe
Hamao CM 6MO 60raTy ~eBoj~y sa cMHa, a CMH ce ozeHMO
CMPOTM~OM. KynMo CM MHoro ZMTa ~a Tpryjem. Ho ~eHY ZMTy nana,
a TM CM
urre roaao , KpeHYO CM 6MO y 06nMZfuM npa n I-fa j aBHy nporia j y He1JMj e r MMafua.
Ho ys nyT ~orO~M ce Ta~o cTpamaH n~yca~ ~Mme, ~a CM ce Mopao BpaTMTM,
Te CM M Ty Msry6Mo. "lllTa xohe EoI' ca MHOM?" nMTam ce y rHeBy CBOMe .
PehM hy TM mTa xohe: Xohe ~a 6y~e Bo~a fueroBa a He TBoja. Je~aH 1JOBe~
~yro ce MonMO ~pyroM 1JOBe~y sa HemTO, M oBaj My Y1JMHM no Mon6M. Xohe
nM ce, .nax.ne , oua j MonMna~ ~YTMTli1 mTO My je o aa j YQli1Hli10 no BO~M?
CBa~a~o Hehe. lllTO ce TM ~YTMm?
rne, TM CBa~M ~aH 1JMTam Oqe Ham. A y
01JeHa1llY CTOjM M OBa Mon6a Bory: HeKa 6y~e Bo~a TBoja ~ao Ha He6y Ta~o
M ua SeM~li1. He xa 6y~e BO.J1a TBoj a Boze! lifsroBopMlll Tlif CBa~M ~aH. CBa~M
rran TM ce MOJ1li1LU Bory, rra oyzre IberoBa ao.sa a He TBoj a s o.a.a, HMTM Ma
1JMj a .npyr-a , lllrno ce, rraxne , CP~:VllII, LUTO TM j e BOl'
yC,J1MlllMO MOJIMTBy, M
ynyTMo ~oIia1jaje y TBOM zMBOTy no CBOjOj BO~M a He no TBojOj? OCTaBM sa
ca.na OHa TpM HenpMj a r aa ~OI'a1jaj a
M He CY~M 0 lbMMa OLIMax. ITyCTM He~a
npo1je MSBecHO BpeMe, na MX OH~a norJ1e~aj M npo~eHlif y CBeJ10CTM ~O~HMjMX
~OI'a1jaj a y 2MBOTy TBOMe. MOlK,JJ;a hem ce pa~oBaTM, LUTO TM ce CMH 0:>I<:eHli10
CMpOTf,ll.J,OM a He MMpaI,lli1~oM. Moz~a hem ce BeCeJIMTM LUTO CM TM j e~aH
LUTeTOBao Ha OHOM :>I<:MTy, ~O~ cy MHOI'M ClifpOMaCM J1a~me ~OmJ1M no xJIe6a. M
MOZna hem 6MTM 6J1aJ:10~apaH UlTO Te j e oxa j n.nyoarc cripe-arro , .na He xynmu
MMafue He~MX 6enHli1X HaCJ1e~HMKa, Kojlif cy nnaKanM y KyhM M npOKJ1liflbaJ1M ~OK
je n060lli J1ynao non KyhoM.
He ponhM, ~aKne, Ha OHOI'a, KOjM Te je CTBOpli10, KOjli1 Te ,JJ;p:>I<:M li1 KOjM Te
1Je~a. CeTM ce TIaBJIOBMX peqM: Ko CM TM, 0 1JOBjeqe, na ce
cynpoTMUl Eory?
/PMMJb. 9,20/. A ja hy Te nOTceTMTM na j e.mso r-a ananapa , KOjM je paaysseo
ripe-r BO:>KMj M Y ae cpehn
oj M n oxoprro ce BO,J1li1 BOZMj oj. TIpe 'I'aKO OKO
300 I'O~li1Ha Haj aeria <l!noTa Ha c ae ny 6Mna j e umaucxa <l!JIOTa. Moh.Hli1 Kpa~
¢MnMn
Bna,1J;aO j e llinaHli1j OM. TIa sapa TM xpaa ¢MnMn rrpOTMB EHI'neCKe, C
noys.n;afueM .n;.a he cMrypHo n06e~MTM. fueI'OBa <l!noTa HaSBaHa je BenMKa
Ho y BpeMe
ApMa.n;a. TOM <l!noToM KOMaH.n;oBao j e Haj 60~M a.n;MMpaJ1 umaHCKM.
6op6e ~OI'O,IJ,M ce Ha MOpy He6MBaJIa 6ypa, TaKO rra BenMKa ApMa.n;a rrporraruie
BMIlIe on 6ype HeI'0 o.n EHrJIesa.
'I'a.na ce BpaTM O:>KaJIOlllheHM a,1J;MMpan CBOMe
xparsy M caa y c rpaxv M cyaasaa caonnrnn MY, KaKO j e BeJ1MKa ApMana
yHMmTeHa 6ypOM. A,1J;MMpan je 01JeKMBaO, ,1J;a he ce Kpa~ Ha Ty BeCT pasjapMTM
M na he ra ~YTO ~aSHMTM. MehYTMM ¢MJIMn MMpHO CaCJ1Yllla CBOI'a a,1J;MMpana H
pe ae My: "ITa j a Bac HMcaM HM noc.nao y pa r npOTIIlB BOI'a HeI'0 npo rcns
no TBOjOj

BO~M!

~y~M".

Ko CIIl TIll, .n;aKJ1e, 0 qOBe1Je, .n;a ce cynpoTMIlI

BO~M

BOZMjoi?

CBeTU BJIaJ(I:lKa HUK9JIaj BeJII:lMI:lpOBI-lh
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Interview with Nada and Slobodan Brkic
By Nada Bankovic

Kaoa ciiie UOLteAU oa tieeaiue?
O106oAaH: CBC je noqCJIO on 1999 rOA. Earn OBAC y I~PKBII Y EOCTOHy sa BpCMC HATO
60M6apAOBaI:ba Cp6HjC xana CMO npBIT nYT nacrynana nesajyhn AyXOBHy MY3IIKY. Jbyfian rrpesra
AyXOBHOj II .H3BOpHoj MY3m~.H pa3B.HJIa HaM je aanra MaMa. OHa HaM jc na TaKO Ka)KCM ,AIIpIIrCHT,
OHa HaM OAa6.Hpa penoproap, OHa Hac y~UI II caneryje.
OA 2001 rOAIIHC 6aB.HMO ce II KJIaCWIHOM My3IIKOM. HAeMo y My3WIKy mKOJIy II TaMO Y~IlIMO na
ceapasso KJIaCIIqHY My3IIKy aa xnasnpy. Ilo cana CMO IIMamI HeKOJIIIKO xoanepara OA KojIIX 6IIX
u3ABojIIoABa BCJIIIKaHacTyna y rOpI:bCM MIIJIaHoB:U;Y. Hapomrro 3aAOBOJbCTBO HaM
npencraan.ajy nama nacrynn no npxsaxra, II HOCHMO AIIBHC ycnouene .H aa Ham aacryn y I~PKBII
CBCTor CaBC y Bocrorry

Ka1W

ciiie ce OOAyLtUAU sa oyxoeuy uyeutcy?

CJI060AaH: MH jaxo BOJIIIMO Aa rrCBaMO. CJIymaJIII CMO HCKC KaCCTC, np06aJIII CMO II MIl na
nCBaMO, IHIACJIH CMO na HMaMO cnyxa, H CBC TO HaM CC nonano. Kana HaM jc HajTC)KC MIl yBCK
nCBaMO (eMex).

KOJlwW

neciiio eeuctiaiiie?

Hana:
BC)K6aMO rOTOBO CBaKOAHCBHO xana rOA IIMaMO .H MaJIO CJI060AHOr BpCMeHa.
HapaBHO, HajB.HmC BpCMCHa sa Be)KOaI:bC IIMaMO TOKOM BIIKCHAa.

Illiiia eonuiiie BUUle oa paouiue oa BeJfc6aille iieeatee, UAU oa ysiuiue sa UlKOAy?
CJIOOOAaH II Hana: HIImTa HIIjC TeII1KO xana IIMaMO rronpnrxy pOAIITeJba, EO)KlIjy
HapaBHO, namy nCCMY.

Bae oeoie uuaiue jotu jeou» ceciiipy u 6pailla. Ila

nosroh II

AU OHU iieeajy?

Hana:
Ila, CJIOOOAaH II ja IIMaMO II CCCTpy Bepy, MIl CMO TpOjKC. Bepa je crpapaja OA MCHe,S
MIIHyTa a OA CJIOOOAaHa 10 MIIHyTa. Taxohe IIMaMO 1I MJIal)er opaTa Mnonpara.
CJIo60AaH: Hana, Bepa II ja CMO TpHO II TaKO najanme BOJIIIMO na rrCBaMO. EC3 Bepe CMO
HeKaKO KpI:bII. rJIaCOBII Hac rpoje ce y necxm neno nonya.anajy. Illro CC namer HajMJIal)cr 6paTa
TII~Ie, OH je jour yBCK MaJIH II sa cana nnje saaarepecysaa sa MY3IIKY.

Hana:
Kana CMO npaayhean na nacryrravo 6e3 Bepe, xao H OBOM npHJIHKOM y EOCTOHy,
JbYAIIMa ce TO jaxo nenana. Hnax MIICJIIIM na Hac Tpoje, sajenao ca BepOM 3ByqIIMO jour MHoro
60Jbe.
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Preparation for Holy Communion
Article from OED Book / October 7,2000
By Father Thomas Hopko
Committed Orthodox Christians order and measure their lives in this world from communion to communion.
We greet the Lord's Day each week with the eager expectation of entering into holy communion with God by
the action of His Holy Spirit in the Church, through Jesus Christ, God's Son and Word, who is also the Lamb of
God and the Bread of Life. Following each Lord's Day, we live in memory of the blessed experience of holy
communion, and we begin immediately to anticipate this divine gift in the next divine liturgy.
Christians live from Sunday to Sunday, and, throughout the year, from Pascha to Pascha. We also live from
liturgy to liturgy, from eucharist to eucharist, from communion to communion. Our lives are measured and
tested by this sacred event. All that we are and do finds its beginning and end,
its meaning and fulfillment, in God's gift of holy communion through Christ and the Holy Spirit in the Church.
Continual Preparation for Holy Communion Committed Christians remember what God has done in history and
anticipate what God is yet to do. We live in function of Christ's first coming as a
slave to be crucified and glorified, and His final coming at the end of the ages to establish God's kingdom.
The Church's eucharistic worship unites and embraces the Lord's two comings, together with all of God's
mighty acts in history. It makes them present for our participation, here and now, for the forgiveness of sins,
for the healing of soul and body, and for life everlasting.
Every moment of a Christian's life is a preparation for the encounter with God which is sacramentally realized
in holy communion. Every moment we are making ready to enter God's kingdom which is coming with
observation and power at the end ofthe ages. We live every moment in constant awareness of the Lord's
presence in our lives here and now, preparing us in hope for unending communion with Him in the age to come.
In this perspective, everything that we Christians think, say and do in every moment of our lives is a preparation
for holy communion -- in this life in the holy eucharist, and without end in the age to come at the end of the
world.
General Preparation for Holy Communion Because we Christians living in this world are inevitably caught up
in earthly activities, afflictions, trials and temptations, and because we are so easily overcome by sinful
passions, God gives us ways by which we are enabled never to forget Him. He provides practices by which we
can keep ourselves constantly prepared to meet Him at His coming. He offers rules of spiritual and physical
discipline for us to practice so that we can remain constantly alive to His presence and power in our lives and so
to be ready to receive Him when He gives Himself to us in holy communion.
The general disciplines for preparing for holy communion are the disciplines of Christian life itself. They are
the practices which keep us alive to God, the actions which open our minds, hearts and bodies to the presence of
God's grace and power in our lives. They basically include:
regular participation in the Church's liturgical worship
regular practice of a rule of personal prayer
regular practice of a rule of ceaseless mental prayer, or "prayer of the
heart," to insure our constant remembrance of God
regular practice of periods of silence
12

Enabling Prayer
Fr. Ted 5tvlianopoulos

Q. When lent comes around, I seem to do okay with fasting and the extra church services. But I never seem to
get hold of meaningful, personal prayer. Can you help me?

I don't know if I can help you fUlly with your problem because I, too, have struggled with personal prayer all my life.
However, I take comfort in the fact that even the greatest mystics experienced periods of dryness and alienation from
God. Nevertheless, their advice is to hang on to prayer like a drowning person would hang on to a rope. God's grace
eventually, somehow, dispels the darkness, and sunshine returns. That is, at least until the next bout in the ups and
downs of life, as we hopefully grow and mature.
Early in seminary life, I came across a brief work that struck me as an instant analysis of the Christian life, the larger
context of prayer. Prayer must be seen as an integral part of our entire existence, becausejust as prayer affects how we
live, how we live affects our prayer. The title of the work is "Letter to Nicholas," authored by 5t. Mark the Hermit (fifth
century). It may be found in "The Phllokalia," Vol. I, edited by G.E.H. Palmer and others (Faber and Faber, 19"19).
Three key words in partlcutar grabbed my attention in the "Letter to Nicholas." They were ignorance (agnoia),
forgetfulness (lethe), and laziness (rathymia). These words somehow reflected my own difficulties with the spiritual life
and prayer. But what could I do to overcome them?
51. Mark taught that these three evil "giants" that kill the soul must be conquered with knowledge, remembrance of God,
and inner fervor-all possible only with complete reliance on the grace of God. I soon set about applying the lessons to my
struggles with prayer.
Jesus said: "Know the truth and the truth shall make you free." Eager to dispel ignorance and to find freedom in the ways
of prayer, I began to read books and essays, both ancient and contemporary, about prayer and the spiritual life. To come
to know the meaning and purpose of prayer is to come to value and embrace the way of prayer.
Two things partlcularty stand out. One is that our thoughts and actions in daily life must be consistent with the essence of
prayer, which is the seeking of personal intimacy with God. For example, one cannot be given to gossip, exploitative acts,
or immoral imaginationsand expect to make any progress in prayer.
The other thing is that prayer, by its very nature as a personal encounter with God, is a wrestling with self as much as it is
with the mystery of God. The experience is both thrilling and scary because it carries with it tremendous implicationsfor
change. Seeking to grasp God, you find out after a while that God has grasped you. I am convinced that one of the
biggest difficulties with prayer is the human fear and resistance to being grasped and changed by God, even as we
believe that God is love.
What about forgetfulness? How often have I been inspired by a sermon, or an act of worship, or by the example of a
Christian friend, only to find that a few hours later no trace of that inspiration can be found in my soul. How many times
over my long life have I had special, transforming moments and days with God, then at other times feel totally estranged
from God! Human beings are weak, distracted, negligent, forgetful--yes, sinful. The antidote is the practice of "the
remembrance of God." The saints teach that to remember God is to carry God in our hearts. We remember God by
sharing in the life of the church. We remember God by acts of kindness to others. We remember God by taking moments
throughout the day to lift up our minds in thanksgiving and adoration.
The daily remembrance of God nurtures spiritual alertness and strengthens us in the set times of prayer.

Continued page 17
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Enabling prayer from p. 15
And finally, there is the matter with laziness to be countered with fervor and work. How blessed are those souls who
spontaneously run after God! Frankly, I am not one of them. I love God, but I can come up with myriad excuses not to
pray or to pray hastily and get on with other things. St. Mark the Hermit praises zeal, but whatever little fire I have
experienced has come after hard work at prayer. Did not St. Paul himself, that great apostle of faith and grace, speak
about strenuous training and disciplining of the body (1 Corinthians 9:24-27)?
That means, in part, blocking out daily times for prayer and keeping them with firm resolve. That means studying and
using a helpful prayer book as a practical guide. It means the ongoing reading of scripture and other medltatlve books. It
means faith, commitment, concentration, willingness to forgive others in prayer, and above all readiness to risk being
grasped and changed by the presence and power of a loving God.
It is through hard work and learned practice, at least for most of us, that prayer becomes a personal sacrament of grace.
Then we can catch a glimpse of what the saints called prayer as "spiritual breathing," "being alive to God," "jO)1 of the
soul," "light of the mind," "heaven in the heart." It is then the life itself seems to become a prayer.
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